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Conference

Workshops

HOSPITAT PRIIJECIS

A',hospital is a complex system of interrelated functions requiring
constant movement of people and goods. The seminar will thr,ow

insights on: Newer; innovative and sustainable building materialsr
EffiCient & modular concepts of space planning & design layout,
fugulations and Aesthetics, Infection control, Safety & Security
planning and how to build a Smart Hospital.

10.30 om-l.30 pm

10.30 om-1.30 pm

ASK AtL AT MEOICAIL

DOCTOR'S COMPEl'ISATION MODET

A Win-Win for Doctors and Hospita s

Everyindustrywill haveitsdisruptorschangingtheveryfufdam€lntalsofthebusinessmodels DisruptionsarelikeTsunamis Youwouldnotknowwhathit
you Hospitals are no exceptions Expect disruptions that will change the very colour and quality of servlce in any hospital ln a few years you can't

recognize the Current hospitals; theylwill be like dial type landline telephones. Hospitals with its high costs and complex management are not insulated

fromtheTsunamisof disruptions Hospitalsrisk-averse,inpatient-focused,slow-to-change&traditional businessmodel will needtobereorientedfora
fast-changing, highly competitive, high-tech environment Experts will iiscuss the need of identifying & recognizing fundamental change and the
significant change in strategy to survive disruptions.
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I{ABH STAI{OARI|S FOR TESTII{G 8 CATIBBATIOil (lF MEIIICAL EOUIPMENT

- The step towards Patient Safety

The most ignored butthe most critical quality control in all hospitals - the good, the bad and the ugly.

Sl|llACHH SMAtt HIISPITAI - Infection Control Workshop

Proper implementation of the latest policies and procedures on infection control by healthcare providers is a highly effective strategy in reducing hospital

acquiredinfections Hospital acquiredinfectionsarecontrolleddramaticallyifinnovativepoliciesareimplementedconsistentlyandintegratedintosystems
This will have a direct lmpact in reducing the morbidities and mortalities Leading experts will share the best and the latest international practices In HIC

SURI|ICAL STRIKES llt MEIIICINE - Surqical Tools & Technoloqies of the Future

2.30 pm -5.30 pm

UIICOilFEREI{CE - STRATEGIES TO FACE IIISRUPTIOI{S 11{ IHE HEATTHCARE INDUSTRY

- What got you here, will not get you there

In today's cornpetitive ehvironrnent: !:ec,ruitihq ahd retaining top
Healthcare professionals is a challenge.for any srnall & riredium
Hospital Experts will discuss on various compensation models for
Doctors, appraisals, value-based compensation instead of volume
based, skill mapping, managing expectations and performance
incentives,

tO,3O om-1.30 pm

2.30 pm -5.30 pm

2.30 pm -5.30 pm

t 500 per Seminar or Workshop I For Registration visit: www.medicall.in
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